SPORTS

State Champions

The Bishop Ireton Girls Varsity Cross Country Team won their first State Championship in 19 years on Wednesday, Oct. 23. “Wednesday’s race was the culmination of many weeks of hard work and preparation,” said Head Coach Brad Byrnes. “As their coach, I’m so happy for them to win as they’ve come so close over the past few years. This victory was well earned and our ladies deserve it.”

Cheerleaders Help at Buddy Walk

The Bishop Ireton Varsity Cheerleaders spent Sunday, Oct. 14, giving back to the local community by working the Buddy Walk for the Down Syndrome Association of Northern Virginia.

“The cheerleaders assisted with the setup and breakdown of the event, including chalking the walk, working games for the children, taking photos, and cheering on the walkers.

“I am so extremely proud of how hard the team works at this event, and the sense of pride they take in participating in this walk,” said Head Coach Angela Hope. “It is truly inspiring on so many levels.”

“I’ve attended the Down Syndrome Association of Northern Virginia’s Buddy Walk for four years now and it’s such a great experience,” said Yannet Ephrem ’19. “We start the walk and get to interact with such amazing kids. I’m really going to miss being able to go to this event with the team every year, it’s such an incredible day that I won’t ever forget.”

The Buddy Walk is the biggest fundraiser for the Down Syndrome Association of Northern Virginia and enables them to ensure that all individuals with Down syndrome and their families receive the support necessary to participate in, contribute to and achieve fulfillment of life in their community.

ODBC Women Qualify for Elite Regatta

The women of Old Dominion Boat Club competed last weekend in one of the world’s largest regattas, placing 27th in a field of 85 boats at the 54th annual Head of the Charles.

More than 11,000 athletes from 23 countries converged on Boston for the regatta on the weekend of Oct. 20-21. The two-day event is held on a three-mile long course, with seven bridges lined with crowds of cheering spectators.

The ODBC women’s first eight had a time of 19.21.922. Saugatuck won with a time of 17:34.69. ODBC’s high school women were competing against college teams and other elite athletes from around the country. “The sheer number of boats that come to the Charles, and seeing them all along the shore and out on the river is kind of mind-blowing,” said rower Grace Fluharty.

The men’s first eight from ODBC also competed, placing 77th after a crash that slowed them down and cost them a second’s deduction.

This season, ODBC has drawn rowers from TC Williams, Bishop Ireton, Washington & Lee, Wakefield, James Madison, McLean and Maret.

Head of the Charles followed last week’s Occoquan Chase, when ODBC fielded more than a dozen boats, many of them competing against adult teams.

At the Chase, the women’s second eight was 2 out of 13 in its category; the women’s first eight was 8th out of 24 and men’s first eight was 8th out of 27. “We started really rowing together and pushing and gliding on the water, and then we continued passing boats,” said second eight women’s rower Mackenzie Allen.

The fall rowing season is in full swing, as ODBC travels next to Philadelphia for Head of the Schuykill on Oct. 28.